What does reopening look like for small businesses?

Small businesses are starting to
navigate the reopening process.
MetLife is here to help.

2020 continues to bring an unprecedented level of challenge for small businesses and
their communities. But along the way, small businesses are showing incredible
resilience and adaptability.
MetLife and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce are working together to monitor the pulse
of small businesses’ and their response to our monthly Small Business Coronavirus
Impact Poll.
Much of the focus this month is on reopening and what that looks in various sectors and
regions throughout the country. Here are a few of the latest highlights from the full
report:

Most businesses are partially open. Seventy-nine percent of small
businesses are either fully (41%) or partially (38%) open.

Revenue expectations improve. Now, 50% expect next year’s
revenues to increase, while 19% expect them to decrease. Last
month 47% expected an increase and 25% expected a decrease.

ACCESS REPORT
In addition to keeping you informed of the latest developments, MetLife is proud to
continue our assistance in practical ways –– including providing competitive benefits
that help employees secure their wellness, feel valued, and focus on the task of
reopening business.
Take care,
MetLife

If you would like more information on legislative updates, renewal updates, and more, please visit
our COVID-19 information page.
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